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The Basics 

 
WHEN: Beginning Saturday, September 5th @ 5:30 pm 

WHERE: Behind the Parish House 

DRIVE-IN OPTION: Listen on your car radio at 107.3 

SIT OUTSIDE OPTION:  
• Bring your own chair or blanket to sit on the grass 
• Everyone will be masked 
• Households sit at least 6 feet apart 

COMMUNION is BYOB -- Bring Your Own Bread! (and Wine and/or Grape Juice) 

RESTROOMS open for emergencies  

MUSIC will include Ginger, other singers, and even the handbell choir! 

NO PASSING the Peace, offering plates or anything else 

PRINT your own worship folder at home before you come (we’ll have a few extras) 

 
 

Questions & Answers 

 
How long will the service last? 
30-35 minutes.  We’ll keep it short because sitting outside in the heat and the cold is no fun!  
Also, we’d rather let you get home so public church restrooms use is limited. 
 
What will the service look like? 
Basic and simple, consisting of hymns/songs, readings, sermon, prayers, and the Lord’s 
Supper.  Sometimes special music, too.  Think of it as “enhanced” Saturday night worship.  
Haven’t been to the Saturday night service for a while? -- it has evolved in recent years.  
While still informal, without much liturgy, the hymns are usually the same as the Sunday 
morning service.  As are the readings, sermon, and prayers. 
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What if the weather is bad? 
If we cancel, we will get the word out by email and the LCOS Facebook page: 
www.facebook.com/oursaviordayton.  If in doubt, you can always call or text Pastor Stefan, 
too.  
 
Where do we sit? 
Pick a spot at least 6 feet away from the closest group of people.  Please sit only with the 
household group with which you are sheltering.  We all want to sit with our friends who we 
haven’t seen for a while!  But please limit your interactions to waves and distanced 
conversations.  And don’t forget your chairs or blankets. 
 
What about facemasks? 
Please wear them.  The data now seems to indicate that the coronavirus is primarily spread 
through the air.  Facemasks continue to be a key way to reduce the risk of spread. 
 
Will we sing hymns? 
LCOS members will serve as “song leaders” at a microphone (microphones will not be 
shared).  These leaders will sing the hymns.  We suggest that you quietly sing or hum under 
your mask (or sing your heart out in your car!).  While research is still being done, we do 
know that singing and loud speaking disperses small droplets much further than normal 
speaking.  For this reason, the song leaders and all worship leaders will have at least 12 feet 
of distance to the closest worshipers. 
 
Tell me about the music. 
While the chancel choir will not be singing (maybe for some time), Ginger will be working 
to enhance the music in our worship.  She will organize the song leaders and other special 
vocal pieces.  We will also have instrumental special music.  And Joe will bring the handbell 
choir back together – bells are portable and easy to play while distanced.  The Sonshine 
Choir is on hiatus.  And Bill and Larry will accompany on keyboard and bass/accordion, like 
they usually do on Saturday nights. 
 
What about hymnals and worship folders? 
To minimize contact between us, we ask that you print the worship folder at home and 
bring it with you.  It will include everything you need.  We will have a few printed copies 
available, however. 
 
Will we “pass the peace?” 
Yes, but only by waving and making peaceful gestures. 
 

   

http://www.facebook.com/oursaviordayton
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Can we bring our offerings? 
Yes, please!  But no plates will be passed.  Instead, financial secretary Cay will come to you 
with a 10-foot pole (fishing net attached!). 
 
How will communion work? 
Bring your own bread.  And some wine or grape juice, if you like.  The specifics don’t matter 
– Wonder bread, pita bread, juice boxes, bottles of a fine Chardonnay – they are all fine.  
Pastor Stefan will say the words of institution from the microphone, and then you will 
serve yourself wherever you are seated.  Household groups can serve each other.  While we 
considered purchasing those prefilled wafer and juice packs, this is more like real food and 
like a supper Jesus would have shared with his disciples. 
 

    
 
 
Will the restrooms be open? 
Yes, although we encourage people to use the bathroom before they leave home.  But if you 
must, you may.  As one of our LCOS M.D.’s put it: Better to go at church than at McDonald’s! 
 
How do we listen on our car radios? 
Our short-range broadcast will be on 107.3 – but no clever call letters (the FCC says!).  The 
signal from our new FM transmitter doesn’t quite reach around to the other side of the 
church building.  Best reception will come when parked within sight of the worship leaders 
and the electrical equipment.  One advantage to listening to the service in your car is you 
can sing as loud as you want, like in your shower at home!  And you will run the risk of 
infecting no one. 
 
Will we continue to have the pre-recorded video service? 
Yes!  There will certainly be people who won’t want to attend the in-person worship. We’ve 
received so many compliments on it (thanks, Zach, for the professional-quality work!), and 
we don’t want to give that up.  
 
How long will we have this service? 
Until the weather gets too chilly.  That’s another reason for continuing the pre-recorded 
videos, so we’ll still have that when we can no longer be outdoors. 
 
Why Saturday nights?  
We’ve been attempting with our pre-recorded video services to recreate our usual Sunday 
morning services as much as possible.  Those videos are available Sunday mornings.  Doing 
outdoor worship on Saturdays gives people more choices.  Also, our congregation has a 
history of worshiping at 5:30 on Saturdays, so we’re accustomed to this time slot. 
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When will we gather indoors? 
We honestly don’t know.  More research data will come.  Medical knowledge will expand.  A 
vaccine will come.  Government regulations will change.  Risk-reduction measures will be 
revised.  The virus will surge.  Or it will not. The Church Council meets monthly, and will 
regularly review the situation.  Our guiding principle remains: Love of neighbor, the 
stranger, and the most vulnerable of us.   
 


